
Административная контрольная работа  

по английскому языку 

7 класс 

Task 1. Read the text and mark the statements True (T), False (F) or Not Stated (NS). 

I've always been a big fan of fairytales and castles. So last year, while travelling in 

Ireland with mum we stayed in a real medieval castle. We planned to stay for just one night. But 

the following morning I woke up with a terrible headache. I couldn't swallow and my throat was 

sore, and the temperature was high. There was no thinking about going anywhere. So mum asked 

the receptionist to call the doctor.  

He arrived and diagnosed me with flu. And this meant at least a week of staying in bed. 

To be honest, I felt really bad. The doctor prescribed some pills, injections and mixtures. He said 

my condition was really serious. He promised to send a nurse every day to check me. I felt sorry 

because it was summer and the weather was beautiful. Anyway, there was no other way out but 

take medicines and sleep and wait. 

The next evening my mother was sitting at my bed side, I was half asleep, so I don't 

remember everything, but my mother does. A nurse came in to check my temperature. Mum 

noticed that this nurse was odd looking. She was wearing this old-fashioned 1960s-style nurse 

clothing. But she had a kind face and a nice smile. She brought a new mixture and gave me just a 

small teaspoonful. Mum said she talked to her and said I would soon recover. 

I woke up the following morning feeling much better. Mum phoned the doctor and said, 

"Kate is feeling much better. Thanks for sending that lovely lady with a new medicine to us 

yesterday." "But I haven't sent anyone, Mrs. Lawrence," he answered. 

Who was she then? I'm still wondering. Really weird, don't you think so? 

1. Kate wanted to stay in a haunted castle while travelling. _____________ 

2. Kate fell seriously ill during the trip in Ireland. ______________________ 

3. Kate was afraid of injections and disliked pills. ______________________ 

4. The doctor left a nurse to look after Kate. __________________________ 

5. Kate caught flu in cold winter weather. ____________________________ 

6. The nurse who visited Kate looked really strange. ____________________ 

7. The medicine which the nurse brought helped Kate. __________________ 

 

Task 2. Choose the correct answer. 

1. What was the show like?—  

     a) Sure! 

     b) Not really.  

     c) Not really bad. 

2. I don't like planes because I   _______ airsick. 

     a)  take  

     b)  get                

     c)  have 

3. He looked exhausted. He _________all the way. 

     a) was running 

     b) has been running 

     c) had been running 

4.  Don't do anything  _________a hurry. 

     a)  in  

     b)  on  

     c)  for 

5.  I _________ a lot of swimming when I was young. 

     a)  used to doing  

     b)  use to do 

     c)  used to do  



6. The ___________ went up and the play began. 

     a)  curtain         

     b)  blinds  

     c)  scenery 

7. When I came in, she______ at the computer for hours already! 

     a) was working 

     b) had been working 

     c) worked 

8. She ________a bath  when the phone rang and didn't hear it.  

     a)  had  

     b)  was having 

     c)  used to have 

9. The London Eye is London's most popular tourist __________ 

     a)  attracting 

     b)  attract  

     c)  attraction 

10. The wind __________ and the sun was shining brightly now. 

     a) ceased 

     b) had ceased 

     c) ceases 

11.  How's the book? 

     a) It's a love story. 

     b) It's really bored. 

     c) It's really boring. 

12.  I fell asleep __________ the movie. 

     a) while I watching 

     b) while watching 

     c) during watching 

13. Jack ______ in love with Mary at first sight. 

     a)   has felt       

     b)   fall  

     c)   fell 

14. I tried to call you but couldn't get __________ . 

     a)   on  

     b)   in  

     c)   through 

15. The boy was really scared as he __________an alien. 

     a) was seeing 

     b) had been seeing 

     c) had seen 

 

Task 3. Make sentences by matching the beginnings to the endings. 

1. I was in the kitchen washing the dishes             a) I found a ten dollar banknote under the bed. 

2. I was busy doing my homework yesterday       b) I accidentally knocked a cyclist off his bike. 

3. I was still packing                                              c) when I cut my finger on a knife or something                            

sharp. 

4. While I was cleaning my flat two days ago,      d) when the taxi to the station arrived. 

5. I was cooking dinner for my guests                   e) a car suddenly stopped in front of me and  

knocked me off. 

6. While I was cycling home yesterday,               f) when I knocked the pizza all over the floor. 

7. While I was driving to work the other day,      g) when I was interrupted by some strange noise 

from the outside. 



Task 4.  Complete the sentences with the correct word. 

 locals   • social   • grab  • seasick  • ear  • shared  • lead  • search  • medieval  • audience 

 

1.  John  learnt to play the violin by ____________.   

2.  He _____________his experiences of his adventure holiday.  

3.  At the end of the amazing performance,  the  _____________ stood up to applaud. 

4.  Stefan tries to mix with the ____________when he travels. 

5.  There are many ____________ cathedrals in Europe. 

6.  She is the ___________ singer of an all-girl rock band. 

7.  Facebook and Twitter are the two biggest    _________     networks. 

8.  Whenever I go on a boat, I get _____________.  

9.  Newspapers write headlines that __________  people's attention. 

10. Yahoo is a popular Internet     _____________ engine.  

 

Task 5.  Choose the correct response. 

1.  A:  I tried calling you, but you didn't       

answer.  

     В:  a)  I was at the cinema. 

          b)  It was nothing special. 

2.  A:  The show was amazing last night.  

     B:   a)   Really? 

            b)  What's the problem? 

3.  A:  I went to the ballet. 

      

4.   A: What was it like?  

      B:  a)   It was fantastic! 

           b)   I don't believe it! 

5.   A: What did you do on Friday?  

      B: a)   It was great. 

           b)   I just stayed home. 

 

     B:  a)   Do you want to go for a walk?     

           b)   Did you have a good time? 

 

Task 6.  Match phrasal verbs with the explanations. 
1) give away                            a) reach by phone 

2) fall through                            b) not happen (plans) 

3) get on / off                            c) argue and stop being friends 

4) get along with somebody    d) have a friendly relationship 

5) fall out                                       e) produce smell (gas) 

6) get through                            f) enter / leave a bus / train 

7) give up                            g) become attracted to 

8) give off / out                            h) escape 

9) fall for                             i)      stop a bad habit 

10) get away                            j) give free of charge 

 

Task 7.  Use the verbs from the box and complete the sentences in the right tense. 

Play,  go,  look,  run,  read,  stay,  call,  get,  take,  study. 

 

1.  She _______ history of Egypt all the year. 

2. They________ photos while they were travelling in Poland. 

3. She ________ the guitar from 5 to 9 o'clock yesterday. 

4. I ________ her when the film started. 

5. Richard ________ after his younger brother yesterday evening. 

6. It________ freezing while we were trying to reach the camp. 

7. The scientist_________ the research work while the others were listening very attentively. 

8. She _________ at 9 o'clock yesterday evening. 

9. My brother_________ at the Hilton on holidays. 

10. _________ you_______ to school when it started to rain? 


